COMPANY PROFILE

Tanzania
Kenya
Uganda
Zanzibar

COMPANY
OVERVIEW...
Welcome to Seven Wonders Safaris L.T.D based in Arusha Tanzania. We
organize safaris holidays trips to Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda. The Company is
owned by indigenous Tanzanian couple who are well organized, focused
and dynamic professionals with a deep understanding in the tourism and
hospitality sector by sharing common values.
We offer best affordable packages for walking safaris, Cultural Tour and
beach holiday, to the beautiful Zanzibar both Pemba and Unguja, Honey
moon packages, Big game Photographic safaris, Budget camping safaris,
Family Safaris, Mount Kilimanjaro and Mount Meru climbing , Standard
lodges safaris as well as luxury lodges safaris. We operate safaris to all
circuits as mentioned here Northern, Southern, Western National park and
Game reserves in Tanzania

...Explore The World Most Spectacular
Destinations In Style

GEORGE

Director/Guide

EVELYN

Founder/Tour Consultant
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WE PAY ATTENTION.

Your wishes and desire are important to us. We make it our priority to listen to your ideas and suggestions when
putting together a personalized itinerary for your dream holiday

WE ARE THE EXPERT.

We will only recommend products and services we have first –hand knowledge of. We don’t just work in Tanzania
but born and live here, but have travelled extensively in the area for the past fifteen years. We are on site and ever
present which allows us to keep track of the latest development which we can subsequently incorporate into our
itineraries even within a short time.

PERSONALIZED SERVICE AND COMPETTITIVE REASONABLE PRICE.

Seven Wonders Safaris is small enough to care and provide you with personalized service but big enough to offer
you reasonable prices.

WE TAKE RESPONSIBILITY.

We don’t turn a blind eye to problems faced in Africa, but instead try being part of the solution by coming up with
new ideas to combat challenges every day and in every aspect.

WHO WE ARE
Welcome to Seven Wonders Safaris L.T.D based in Arusha Tanzania. We organize safaris holidays trips to Tanzania, Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda. The Company is
owned by indigenous Tanzanian couple who are well organized, focused and dynamic professionals with a deep understanding in the tourism and hospitality sector by
sharing common values.
We offer best affordable packages for walking safaris, Cultural Tour and beach holiday, to the beautiful Zanzibar both Pemba and Unguja, Honey moon packages, Big
game Photographic safaris, Budget camping safaris, Family Safaris, Mount Kilimanjaro and Mount Meru climbing , Standard lodges safaris as well as luxury lodges safaris. We operate safaris to all circuits as mentioned here Northern, Southern, Western National park and Game reserves in Tanzania
We also offer Volunteering packages, whether you are looking to volunteering in Government Hospitals, teaching in schools, community health awareness, e.t.c while
staying at our beautiful new Hostel (Tulivu Hostel)
Choose between scheduled and private departures. Our scheduled departures are perfect for solo travelers and offer a very economical option to travel within Tanzania.
Private departures can depart on any day of the week and you are free to choose your travel companions – friends, family or maybe just you alone?

MISSION
To offer a wide range of well-designed activities at affordable price. We exist to create memories where passion, honesty, integrity and purpose come together.

VISION
Our vision is to create a better every day safari “lifetime” for our guest and connect them with the local communities.

...Our Top Itineraries
ITINERARIES BASED ON KENYA
Our representative will meet you at the airport and transfer you to your hotel in Entebbe. You
will check on your hotel, refresh and then our guide will brief you about your safari. Retire for
Dinner and Overnight at 2Friends Hotel.

ITINERARIES BASED ON TANZANIA
You will explore national parks like Mikumi, Udzungwa and Ruaha as well as the Selous
Game Reserve with a safari vehicle, on foot and by boat.

ITINERARIES BASED ON UGANDA
Experience this amazing safari where you will go around the best spots in Kenya. Have an
early morning game drive in Maasai Mara National Reserve, look for amazing bird species in
Lake Nakuru National Park,

ITINERARIES BASED ON ZANZIBAR
A short beach trip, which makes guests explore the Northern part of Zanzibar, and North
East, Mnemba Island.

Core Values...
SEVEN WONDERS SAFARIS, WE BELIEVE THAT:
Teamwork, collaboration, and interactive learning
Mutual respect, inclusiveness and open communication
High standards of professional ethics and individual integrity
Diversity and accessibility
Quality customer service, excellence, accountability, and responsibility
Fun and enjoyment
Innovation
Productivity
Prosperity

Our Services
Camping safaris and lodge safaris in 4×4 vehicles with highly
experienced drivers and guides.
Cross border safaris between Tanzania and Kenya.
Climbs on Mt Kilimanjaro via the Marangu, Machame, Lemosho
or Rongai routes with very skilled, experienced mountain teams
and quality equipment.
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Private trekking tours in the Ngorongoro Conservation Area.
Charity mountain expeditions and incentive tours
Adventure safari expeditions and special interest safaris e.g.
birding
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Beach holidays on Tanzania’s coastline and on the islands of
Zanzibar, Mafia and Pemba.
Day trips, balloon safaris, boat trips, day hikes and cultural
excursions.
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Our Day Trips

Tarangire Day Trip

Arusha National
Park Tour

Kilimanjaro Day Trip

Nairobi Day Tour

Lake Manyara National Park
Nogorongo Crater Day Trip

Beach Holidays
Zanzibar Island
Stone Town Tour
Spice Tour Zanzibar

Pemba Island

Main Land

Jozani Forest
Zanzibar Tour

Zanzibar Dolphin
Swim

Sunset Dhow
Cruise Zanzibar

Mountain Trekking

Mt Kilimanjaro

Mt Meru
Mt Oldoinyo Lengai

Our Team

JOAN LEKUNDAYO
Office Administrator

EVELYN NGOTEA
Founder/Head Consultant

GEORGE MOLLEL
EMMANUEL MINDE
Assistant Director/ Head Guide
Guide

....OUR REVIEWS
Rating

Molell is great, fun and knowlodgable, 20/20 sight by the way, not easy to spot a leopard on a tree 600 meters far
while driving. If you are going to Tanzania this is your guy.

Eduardo Morales
Rating

Trevorhall

We arrived at the Serengeti after a five hour drive from Ngorongoro, and found the park to be the ultimate safari
experience. Almost every type of game was on offer and we left with some magical photographs. Our driver/guide was
George Mollel, a very experienced, knowledgeable and above all passionate man.

Rating

Pete W

On our ten day visit to Tanzania my group of three had the distinct pleasure of having safari guide George Mollel
("Mollel") as our host. This man is amazing. Seeing "The Big Five" in under three hours, a Croc devouring a Zebra, a
Lion taking down a Hyena, a Black Rhino from 25 feet away and a Puff Adder ready to strike were just a few highlights
from our unforgettable journey.

Talk To Us Today
P.O.Box 1118, Arusha - Tanzania
(+ 255) 765 820 506
+255 684 743 845
7wonderssafaristz@gmail.com
www.7wonderssafaris.co.tz

